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Welcome to the Lands Between, a world full of stories that were once told in fragments. • The Lands
Between A world between worlds, called the Lands Between, which are full of myths, legends, and

important truths. By comparing the truths and falsehoods, the story can be understood and the
truths can be discovered. • Human World The world where you live, where over 10,000 years have
passed and the deeds of men have worn the world away. • The Elden King A small island located

halfway between the human and Elden worlds. The lands of this isle are known as the Lands
Between, and are full of important truths. • The Elden Kings An entire race of powerful beings who
are called Elden King. It is said that the "Legend of Elden Kings" exists in the Lands Between. They

are ancient, far removed from the beginning of time. • The Legend of the Elden Kings A legend
written in fragments by the Elden Kings. The story describes the history of the Elden Kings, and of

the Lands Between, which itself is full of legends. * Puts on sunglasses, reads the menu * Looks down
and says “Mountain Rose,” and starts to inhale * Tries to get to the bottom of the menu * Glances up

and says “Hm? This looks good…” * Picks it up and holds it in front of her. * Looks down at it once
more * Listens to the menu once more * Looks up towards the menu * Puts the menu down * Looks
away from the menu for a moment. * Picks up the menu and begins flipping through it. * Looks at it
again * Listens to it once more * Looks away and tries to recall what it said earlier. * Walks to the

kitchen and makes herself a “time for the bathroom!” * Goes to the bathroom. * Takes the menu off
the kitchen counter and holds it in the air, staring at it. * Seems very confused * Tries to remember
what it said earlier. * Picks up the menu and tries to think of something to do with it. * Looks up at

the menu once more. * Decides to eat some of the food in the menu. * Looks down at the menu and
then at the food. * Looks up at the menu again.

Elden Ring Features Key:
Lead a Party of up to 4 players

A fully voiced quest system
Capped stat growth

A unique gameplay system
A richly-detailed world

An exciting Action RPG battle system

User Experience
High Performance Graphics & Sound
High Definition Music & SFX
3D Anime & Comic Animated BGM
Easy to understand interface
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Easy Interface for Japanese Users
Highly Customizable & Rapid Response from Support

System Requirements for English version
Windows OS: Windows 98/Me/2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 (32bit/64bit)
RAM: 1024MB or Higher
Video Card: 128MB or Higher
Hard Disk: 20 GB or Higher
Sound: DirectX9.0 and OpenGL 3.0 compatible sound card.

System Requirements for Japanese version
Windows OS: Windows 98/Me/2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 (32bit/64bit)
RAM: 1024MB or Higher
Video Card: 128MB or Higher
Hard Disk: 20 GB or Higher
Sound: DirectX9.0 and OpenGL 3.0 compatible sound card.
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